Rolltec Rolling Systems Ltd. wins 2015 Canada Honours Award

(St. Paul, Minn. – March 18, 2015) – Rolltec Rolling Systems Ltd. of Concord, ON was recognized with the 2015 Canada Honours Program award for design excellence in specialty fabrics applications. The event took place March 13, 2015 at the IFAI Canada Expo in Vancouver, British Columbia.

Rolltec Rolling Systems Ltd. received an Award of Excellence for its *Large Terrace Style and two Lateral Style Awnings* project. The project was recognized in the competition’s Residential Awnings and Canopies category.

Winners were selected based on complexity, design, workmanship, uniqueness and function. Judges were industry experts chosen for their knowledge in a particular field of study or product area.

All entries receive prominent recognition at the IFAI Canada Expo. Entrants receive additional publicity through coverage in IFAI magazines and press releases distributed to media professionals.

The IFAI Canada Honours Program is an annual competition that recognizes the latest advancements in specialty fabric design and manufacturing in the Canadian specialty fabrics industry.

The Canada Honours Program is sponsored by IFAI, a trade association whose 1,600 member companies represent the international industrial textiles marketplace.
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